
Randwick Art Society is the first incorporated Art Society in the Eastern Suburbs 
of Sydney. It was founded in 2009 to promote art, and local awareness of art, 
in the community. We are a not-for-profit association of approximately 119 
members. 

Members meet weekly at Randwick Literary Institute, 60 Clovelly Road, 
Randwick and the Coast Centre at Little Bay. 

We are currently organizing our 14th Annual Exhibition to be held from Friday 
3rd May to Sunday 5th May 2024 at The Prince Henry Centre, Little Bay.  

Randwick City Council provides a grant each year which enables us to hold this 
event. 

We are actively looking for community minded businesses to become involved 
as ‘Sponsors’ to our Society. We would be grateful for any help you can give us.   

Being a not-for-profit Society, we seek sponsorship in the form of a monetary 
donation, gift voucher or actual products for our highly successful raffle.  

Our sponsors always receive exposure via our website, Facebook, Instagram and 
Newsletter as well as verbal and written recognition throughout the 3-day 
Exhibition. The types of sponsorships available are on the following pages. 

You can visit our website randwickartsocietyinc.com for further information 
about the Society. 

Thank you for your time and consideration. 

Should you require further details, please feel free to contact us at  
randwickartsocietyinc@gmail.com or phone Mark England on 0498 540 210 

Kind regards,  
Mark England 
President, Randwick Art Society Inc  
on behalf of Members



SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Randwick Art Society’s 14th Annual Art,Craft & Photography Exhibition
These are the numerous sponsorship opportunities associated with this
Exhibition and the Society.

AWARD PRIZE MONIES
(Available until Friday 3 May 2024)

Categories of Art Awards carrying monetary prizes with value $250 
You or your organisation can sponsor a prize, which then takes
up your business name.  You can attend on Opening Night and present
the Prize(s) associated with your sponsorship.  Additionally, your
sponsor logo is included in the Exhibition Catalogue & on our
marketing material.
OILS/ACRYLICS (used as oils) 
WATERBASED MEDIA(watercolour/gouache/ acrylic used as watercolour//inks)
WORKS ON PAPER (drawings /printing)
PORTRAITS AND PETS
PHOTOGRAPHY
SMALL PAINTINGS
MINIATURES



MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT
(Available until 3 May 2024)
Over each of the 3 days musicians, choirs and other groups will
provide entertainment.  Each performance can be sponsored for between
$300 and $500.  Poster graphics with the sponsors logo will be
displayed while the group performs and on our Exhibition Catalogue.

POETRY READINGS
(Available until 3 May 2024)
Poetry readings will be given as an extension of the Society’s support
for the Arts.  Each of these is a sponsorship opportunity which can be
further discussed and explored.

OPENING NIGHT FOOD AND BEVERAGES
During Opening Night food and beverages are offered.  You are invited
to provide these or contribute monetarily.  Sponsor values are $100,
$250 or $500.  Sponsors will be acknowledged verbally on Opening Night
via graphic material displaying business logos and on the Exhibition
Catalogue.

FLOWERS
Flowers will be displayed in the venue over the three days and on
Opening Night.  Sponsors are invited to provide flowers or offer
monetary contribution to the value of $100, $250 or $500.  Sponsors
will be acknowledged verbally on Opening Night and via graphic
material displaying business logos and on the Exhibition Catalogue.

RAFFLE PRIZES
At the end of the Exhibition a raffle takes place.  Businesses are
invited to provide prizes.  All contributing businesses are
acknowledged on the printed Exhibition Catalogue, on the Randwick Art
Society web site over a 2 week period during the Exhibition and at the
time of the raffle draw.

SOCIETY SPONSORSHIP
As an alternative or in addition to these opportunities, you may wish
to sponsor the Randwick Art Society.  The Society will consider lead
or secondary sponsors and recognise these both at events and through
our website, Facebook, Instagram and Newsletters.


